Flat Rate Installation
Flat Rate Fees Include labor, travel and standard installation material charges for one site visit to install and calibrate BUNN® Beverage Equipment to customer provided specifications. Labor for installation of cartridge type water filtration on water line feeding machine is also included if the filtration components are on-site at the time of the installation or arrive with the equipment. Cost of filtration components is not included. Machines currently installed will be disconnected, removed from counter and left on site.

Standard Installation Materials
Standard installation materials include one water shut off valve, beverage tubing and common plumbing fittings required to connect the equipment to appropriate, existing, plumbing utilities that meet local building codes and manufacturer’s installation requirements. Water hammer arrestors or back-flow preventers required by local codes are not included.

Water connection must be within 6 feet of intended brewer placement. Installations requiring water lines to be routed further than 6 feet, through walls or over ceilings will be invoiced at $75/hour, plus materials and a $30 management fee.

Appropriate electrical outlet must be within 4.5 feet of brewer placement.

Modification of site structures such as cabinets, counters or shelves is not included.

All utilities must be in place upon installer’s arrival. A $125 Failed Installation Attempt Fee will be invoiced for installations that cannot be completed during the first visit due to lack of site readiness.

Exclusions
Flat Rate Pricing is not available for the following: Large venues such as airports, stadiums, and arenas; locations that conduct security screenings or have limited or restricted access; remote locations that are accessible only by boat, air or overnight travel.